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Stearn  has  proposed  for  this  species  the  new  combination  A.
gerrainans  (L.)  Stearn.  However,  the  binomial  A.  germlnans'  L.
was  validly  published  by  Linnaeus  nearly  two  hundred  years
earlier  for  a  larger  group  with  broader  circumscription.  Thus,
'  "itida  Jacq..  in  almost  universal  use  for  two  hundred  years,

The  nomenclature  is  of  special  I

vegetation  and  forests,  generally  as  1

he  New  World  tl_  d  _.
the  United  States  to  Texas,  Louisiana,
as  to  northern  Florida,  while  the  other  three  native  mangrove
species  are  restricted  to  southern  and  central  Florida.  On  the
Atlantic  Coast  this  species  ranges  from  Bermuda,  Bahamas,  and
northern  Mexico  south  to  Brasil  (Espirito  Santo)  and  on  the
Pacific  Coast  from  northern  Mexico  south  to  northern  Peru  and
Galapagos  Islands.  The  range  is  usually  stated  to  include  west-
ern  Africa  also.  However,  Moldenke  (Phytologla  7:  1U9,  I960)
refers  the  west  African  plants  to  A.  africana  P.  Beauv.,  which
is  "admittedly  very  closely  related*."

oen  Brink  (Revisio  Generis  Avicenniae  (cum  annotationibus
oiversis).  Buitenzorg  Jard.  Bot.  Bui.  ser.  3,  3*  199-223,
illus.  1921).  a  recent  monograph  is  by  Harold  K.  Moldenke
Materials  toward  a  monograph  of  the  genua  Avioennia.  I-HI.
™ytologia  7:  123-168,  179-232,  259-293.  I960).  This  genus
usually  is  placed  in  the  family  Verbenaceae,  though  Moldenke
^  8  siLl2  herS  aCCept  ***  ^Eregate  family  Avicenniaceae  with

w  AV±  ?!  nn  !f  L  *  <*•  P1  -  no  -  ^3;  Oen.  PI.  ed.  5,  U9.  175U)
nonors  Atm  Sina,  or  Avicenna  (980-1036),  of  Bokhara,  a  distin-
guished  Arabian  physician  and  philosopher.  The  generic  name  was
rirst  proposed  in  1735  by  Linnaeus  (Syst.  Mat.  ed.  1  (folio).
pS  ?  d  *  2  »  U  «  17l  *°)  *ltiwut  description  as  a  new  name  for
"needed  "Oepata  HH"  and  was  placed  in  Tetrandria  Monogynia.  In
SI  T^  10  description,  Linnaeus  (Oen.  PI.  ed.  1,  27.  1737)
cited  Rheede»a  Hortus  Indicua  Malabaricus  (U:  t.  US.  1683)  and
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23.  17ii7j  Materia  Medica  1*2.  171*9).

In  1753*  the  starting  point  of  botanical  nomenclature,  the
genus  had  a  single  species,  A.  officinalis  L.  (Sp.  PI.  110.
1753),  of  India.  This  na»e,~acooraing  to  W.  T.  Stearn  (Kew  Bui.
1958t  35.  1958),  is  to  be  typified  by  "Oepata"  Rheede  (1683)
with  restricted  type-locality  the  coast  <

species  and  A.  nitlda  ,  as  cited  by  Spencer  Savage  (A  catalogue
of  tfce  Unnaean""3erbarium.  225  p.,  illus.  191*5).  I  have  seen
the  new  microfiches  of  these  specimens  and  in  1956  photo)
the  two  flowering  specimens  of  A.  nitida  (813.1,  813.2).

BBBt

St.  177,  t.  112,  fig.  1.  176
„,.,  Enrnn.  PI.  Carib.  25.  1760;

Select,  ^ilrp.  Aner.  Hist.  178,  t.  112,  fig.  2.  1763.
L.,  Sp.  PI.  ed.  2,  891.  1763  (in  part).

-  PI.  ed.  3,  891.  176U(iapart).
Civ.  Hat.  Hist.  Janaica  (ed.  2),
7*1.  1789.
arn,  Kev  Bui.  1958t  3U.  1958.

All  the  works  by  Linnaeus  and  Jacquin  cited  above  should  be
considered  individually  in  chronological  order.  Linnaeus  inter
preted  this  species  differently  in  each  of  four  important  books
published  within  the  five-year  period  1759  to  1761*.

Patrick  Browne  (Civ.  Mat.  Hist.  Jamaica  263.  1756)  oalled
this  species  the  olive  wangrove  tree,  described  it  clearly  in
both  Latin  and  English,  observed  that  the  seed  "swells  and  gera
nates  before  it  falls,*  and  described  the  seed  in  Latin  as
followst  "ttaicuB  qaadrilobuu  geminans,
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and  listed  this  name  as  a  synonym  of  A,  officinalis  L.  fhe
genus  BpntlaCPmnj  L.  (Sp.  PI.  638."  lYMj  (km.  P  i.  ed.  5,  285.
175k),  oTEInnaetts*!  Didynaaia  Angiospermia  and  the  family

'^r^V  hAB  a  8lngle  "P  6019  "*  Bontia  daphnoidea  L.  (Sp.
1753).  In  a  family  otherwise-Halted  tothe  Old  World,

ies  was  described  from  Barbados  and  is  found  along
the  West  Indies  and  northern  South  America.  The%n«M-

sterileT

33-37.  1958)  noted  teat  under  Bontia  gerainans
too  references,  "Brovn.  jam.  26TrTo  e?l.  hlsp.
from  Jamaica  and  the  latter  probably  from  Ormani

■farTu  .„

1  plants

19U5)  .  Donatia  Loefl.  (Iter.
Knout  binomial
for  Bontia,  which  1

1  1760  first  placed  this  New  World  mangrove  in  the
~  1  distinguished  two  species,  A.  nltlda  Jaoq.

:.  1760;  reprinted  1762)  anfA.  ^tomentosa
Carib.  25.  1760).  The  latter  Included  an  in-

oirect  reference  to  Bontia  gerainans  as  "Bontia  Linn.  syst.  A.  p.
1122"  and  another  to"meede:'  According  to  Mold^n^T(PnyloloiU
M«J*T  i^Wacquints  types  of  both  species,  now  in  the  British
"ttaeutn  of  Natural  History,  represent  variations  of  a  single

r^JS  0-  !"  -  **  th6  8econd  edition  of  his  Species  Plantarum
iS^/*  !^^  »'  Hoa,BUe  >  1762-63)  in  the  second
▼JJjne  (p.  890-891)  suppressed  his  genus  Avicennia  and  A.
°*tt£**ans.  Bontia  had  two  species,  an  d  Bontia  da  pbnolde,  (p.
WoTlhe  AriSHes  now  added  Jacquin'e  fISsTT  pedesU.
m*±)  to  the  synonymy.  B.  gerainans  (p.  891)  of  the  iSdies
™»  included  a  reference  to  Avicennia  '  in  the  first  edition  as
M'&'J-Z*  no  "^H  the  citations  of  A.  officinalis  from
jSJh*  •  edItion  »  Patrick  Browne's  Latin"description,  and
reduS  ♦J,!"  001  *  fP  60  ^  8  <±-  tomentosa  ).  Linnaeus  added  that  he
reoaced  this  species  from  7acquin*s  personal  observation.

di!^i!/  1763)  stained  the  genus  Avicennia  with  enlarged  Latin
dwcriptions  of  his  same  two  species:
fS?  dqB  !  5"  "iustrated  by  a  plate
"Jit,  and  flower.  A.  tomentosa  Jacq.
neighboring  continent  was  illust  rated  1
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References  under  the  second  species  Included  Browne,  Loefling,

p.  1122").
t"confusua«).  To  point  oat  the  differences,  be  illustrated  also
the  flower  and  fruit  of  B.  daphnoides  (t.  173,  fig.  U6)  .

The  third  edition  of  Species  Plantarum  (Editio  Tertia.  1682
p.  Viadobonae,  176U)  followed  soon  after  the  second  edition
(1762-63)  and  was  almost  identioal.  Previously,  I  had  regarded
the  third  edition  as  a  reprint  of  the  second,  and  so  states  A
Catalogue  of  the  Works  of  Linnaeus  (ed.  2,  p.  U5.  1933).  1  hare
examined  two  copies  of  this  edition,  which  Bakhuiaen  van  den
Brink  cited.

Bontia  (p.  890)  in  the  third  edition  was  restricted  to  i

w  under  his  Didynaraia
Ssla.  A.  germinans  had  almost  the  same  synonymy  as  B.
1  (17637  not  1759)  except  for  the  omission  of  LinnaeuB*s

Ive  phrase  "BONTIA.  foliis  oppositis,  pedunculis
spioatis."  Instead,  the  first  reference  cited  was  "AVTCEMNIA
foliis  subtus  tomentosis.  Jacq.  americ  .  25.  t.  112.  f  .  2."  As
before,  there  were  oited  "Avioennia.  Fl.  ZeylT  57.  Ma$.  med.
U2.  Sp.  pi.  1.  p.  110",  Browne,  Rhee^e,  eTj7  FronTBie  cHa-
tions,  synonymy,  and  distribution,  A.  germinans  included  the  Old

World  plants  earlier  named  A.  officinalis  I.  (1753).  The  lisV
ing  of  ATioenuia  in  the  index  remained  under  Index  Synonymorum

"~~""1  edition  and  was  not  corrected  to  Index

In  the  sixth  edition  of  his  Genera  Plantarum  (176U),
Linnaeus  definitely  reduced  Avioennia  Jacq.  to  synonymy  under
Bontia  (p.  326),  as  shown  indireotly  in  the  second  edition  of
his  Species  Plantarum  (1763).  According  to  the  International
Code  of  Botanical  nomenclature  (Art.  13,  Note  3.  1956),  generic
names  in  these  two  works  are  associated.  The  combined  generic
description  of  Bontia  referred  to  the  seed  as  "Nux  ovalis,
unilocularis,  germinans.  "  Linnaeus  observed  thaT^he  combined
Avioennia  and  Bontia  ,  both  genera  viviparous  though  with  differ-
ent  corolla.  In  this  work  on  genera,  the  species  were  not
listed.

Then,  in  the  Appendix  of  the  same  volume,  the  sixth  edition
of  his  Genera  Plantarum  (p.  579.  176U),  Linnaeus  restored  and
described  the  genus  Avicennia  again  under  his  Didynamia
Angiospermia.  He  listed  two  species,  A.  tomentosa  Jacq.  with
"Bontia  germinans.  Sp.  pi.  2.  p.  891"~as  a  synonym  and  A.  nitida

Jacq.  of  Martinique  as  removed  Trom  Bontia  daphnoides  .  Thus,
Linnaeus  rejected  his  own  epithet  gemSans  :
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Next,  in  a  later  edition  of  Systema  Naturae  (ed.  12,  2tU26-
U27.  1767)  and  a  reprint  (ed.13,  2:  U26-U27.  1770),  Linnaeus
accepted  Avicennia  with  2  species  /
nltida  Jacq.'  and  Bontia  with  only  1
three  species  were  accepted  also  by  .
Vegetabilium  ed.  lh,  p.  579.  178U)  t
p.  579.  1797).

Finally,  in  Mantissa  Plantarum  Altera  (p.  1*23.  1771),  a
supplement  to  Oenera  Plantarum  (ed.  6)  and  Species  Plantarum
(ed.  2),  Linnaeus  retained  Bontia  daphnoides  L.  in  its  original

t  gerwinans  ,  which
4M  by  Patrick

!  Civil  and  Natural  History  of

s  of  Index  I  with
t  unnumbered  page  of  Index  II  with  refer-
»3.  Avicennia  germinans  P.  Browne  (1789)
i*s  description  or  the  olive  mangrove

tree  and  his  type  specimen  from  Jamaica  now  In  the  Linnaean
Herbarium  (813.2),  also  the  type  of  Bontia  geralnans  L.

(1756)

grove  tree  from  Jamaica  doubtfully  to  the  West  Indian  Bontia  ,
the  genus  Avicennia  was  known  only  from  a  single  Old  World
species.  In  1753-51*  and  earlier,  Linnaeus  put  the  two  general
1»  different  classes.  In  176U  he  restored  Avicennia  from  syno

Perhaps  from  Browne,  Linnaeus  became  confused  in  attributing
the  viviparous  or  germinating  habit  of  Avicennia  with  seeds  in
fattened  greenish  capsules  to  the  genus  BontiaT  which  has  very
different  yellow  ovoid  pointed  drupes  witfTrery  long  threadlike
styles.  Stamens  are  didynamous  in  Bontia  and  equal  or  subdidy-
™>*3  in  Avicennia  .  The  latter  has  opposite  leaves  and  flowers
JOJfc  short  h-lobed  ■oampanulate  white  or  yellowish  corolla,
?TT  gontia  has  alternate  leaves  and  flowers  with  longer
^■UppeayeTlowish  corolla  tinged  with  purple.  Bontia  ,  which
aa*  been  called  olive,  grows  as  a  high  shrub  along  shores  near
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Though  omitted  from  Index  Kewensis,  Avicennia  germlnans  L.
was  cited  as  a  570013701  of  A.,  nitida  .  ..
Brink  in  his  monograph  of  Ihe  genus  (p.  218)
this  genus  h  species  (1  with  $  varieties),
officinalis  L.  and  A.  nitida  Jacq.  (with  A.  tomentosa  Jacq.  as

first  publication  of  that  1

■However,  in  the  3d  edition  of  the  Spec.  Plant.  (176U)
p.  281,  LIHRAEUS  ...  gave  again  the  generic  name  Avicennia  ,
uniting  Avicennia  Plor.  Zeyl.  from  Asia  (called  in  1753  A.
officinalis  L.)  and  Avicennia  tomentosa  JACQ.  from  America,
under  the  new  name  Avicennia  germlnans  L.  Since  L3MAEDS  fol-
lowed  then  JAOQUDPiJ  data  obviously  (and  actually  had  in  his
mind  the  American  plant),  the  name  A.  germlnans  L.  remains,  not-
withstanding  the  added  quotations  about  the  names  of  the  Indian
plants,  as  synonym  to  be  attributed  to  A.  tomentosa  JACQ.  from
America.  This  fact  was  understood  by  tXBffiHJS  himself,  who  in
the  6th  edition  of  his  den.  Plant.  (176U)  p.  579  gave  back  to  the
American  species  its  original  name  Avicennia  tomentosa  JACQ.  r

Harold  N.  Moldenke  (The  T
28>336.  1939)

nyms  of  Avicennia  nitida  Jacq.  (p.  33U)  both  A.  germlnans  ]
and  Bontia  gerainans  L.  In  the  latest  monograph  of  the  gei
Moldenke(19oC-)  adopted  A.  germlnans  (L.)  "

Following  Moldenke,  J.  Francis  Macbride  adopted  the  1
*  cenni  »  germlnans  (L.)  Stearn  in  his  Flora  of  Peru  (Fi
t.  Hist.^Bot.  Ser.  13  (pt.  £,  no.  2):  721.  i960).

Stearn  In  publishing  the  new  combination  avicennia  \

overlooked  the  citation  and  comment  by  Bakhuiwsn  1

The  combination  Avicennia  germlnans  (L.)  Stearn  (19$8)  w
1  rejected  because  that  binomial  had  been  published  twice
•fore  by  Linnaeus  (176U)  and  by  Patrick  Browne  (1789).
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epithet.  __
°^J*dicatk>n  of  **»  b  asionym  and  fall  i
and  original  publication  are  not  required  (Art.  32).

'  conbinations  have  been  accepted.  »  u
.S^  011  ?  ased  upon  Bontla  gewinans  L.  (Syst.  Nat.  ed.  10,  2:
222  Z22S""  2faBP€BTWC  55).  The  Code  (Art.  55)
night  permit  repetiion  of  an  epithet  ,

i  be  rejected  aa  illegi-
wjwrce  ^art  bli  )  m  First,  Linnaeus  in  publishing  Avicennia

gerainans  L.  (Sp.  EL.  ed.  3.  891.  I76U)  cited  neither  Sontia
gerainans  L.  (Syst.  Nat.  ed.  10,  2:  1122.  1759)  nor  BonHT"

?L  p  1  °  ,m  J  earlier  «>rk.  In  publishing  the
(Sp.  PI
with  B.

3,  891.  176U),  Linnaeus  cited  neither
citedt  "Aficennia.  Fl.  !

57.  Kat.Tied.n  m  _  no  H  ^^  three  reT5i  —  55r

.  PI.  110.
^.  Med.TI27jSp.  pi.  1.  p.  no."  Those  three  1

^  are  toHEhe  OldT&orTa  species  A.  officinalis  L.  (Sp,
J^  3  il*  he  only  species  of  the  genu  a  published  in  1753
*■».  *JP».  Therefore,  A.  genninans  L.  (I76U),  which  ii
P^^T  upon  A.  officinal  is  by  Linn  aeus'

L.  (176U),  which  is  1
citation,  hi
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Cndian  plant  "Oepata"  Rheede  (1683)  with  re-

•  Article  55  (last  paragraph)
deliberately  eited  a  page  reference  to  his  different  earlier
n«  a^at  the  -  ti»  aade  M  reference  to  B.  germinen,  L.

i  L.  (1761*)  is  illegitimate  as
en  published  (Art.  61*  (1)),  be-

cause  the  taxonomie  group  as  circumscribed  by  Linnaeus
included  the  type  of  the  older  name  and  epithet  A.  officinalis
L.  (1753).  In  other  words,  Linnaeus  when  uniMi^  g  two  taxono^"
nic  groups  from  Old  and  New  World  should  have  retained  the
oldest  legitimate  name  and  epithet  A.  officinalis  L.  (Art.  57).

So  far  as  I  know,  Lijmaeus  accepted  A.  germinans  in  only
one  obscure,  overlooked  edition  of  one  work.  He  rejected
this  binomial  in  I76U,  the  year  of  its  publication.  The
epithet  ge  rminans  is  not  distinctive  in  the  genus  Avicennia  ,
which  was  so  characterised  from  the  beginning  in  1737,  though
could  not  be  rejected  for  that  reason.

Later  authors,  such  as  Willdenow  (Sp.  PI.  ed.  H,  3:  39U-
395.  1800)  followed  Linnaeus  in  accepting  A.  nitida  and  A.
*«—«*>—  instead  of  A.  germinans  .  So  far  as  l  know,  PalSiok
Browne  was  the  only  author  before  Steam  to  take  up

A.  nitida  Jacq.  (1760)  has  been  in  almost  universal  us
f  or  abour^wo  hundred  years.  A.  tomentosa  Jacq.  (1760),
published  on  the  same  page,  i  B  -n  ow  generall  y  treated  as  a
synonym,  being  a  pubescent  variation.  I  do  not  know  wher
these  names  were  first  united.  However,  A.  tomentosa  Jac
rejected  as  nomenclatorally  superfluous  wSen  published,  b

regard  a.  germinans  L.  (176U)  as  an  illegitimate  new  name
for  whichj.  omclnalis  L.  (1753)  should  have  been  used.
The  specific  epithet  of  Bontia  germinan  s  L.  (1759)  was  pri-
ority  over  A.  nitida  Ja  cq.  U  Y  oO)  but  ca  nnot  be  "
A.  prminans  FTTrr(1789)  because  the  latter  ii
of  A.  germinans  L.  (I76U)  (Art.  $$  (1),  6U  (2)).

Likewise,  A  .  germinans  (L.)  Stearn  (1058)  could  not  1
plAce  A.  nitida  Jacq.  11760)  because  of  the  earlier  honu
A.  germinans  L.  (176U)  and  because
whicn  is  based  upon  the  same  tvoe  *
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for  about"
"MM*  J**l.>  **»  naa»  In  almost  universal  use

Any  attempt  to  rerlre  the  rejec
binomial  A.  genalneng  would  serve  no  useful  purpos

of  the  Code  anottla'  be  doubtful,  then  the  Intern
tation  should  faw  retention  of  the  nana  estal

*ore  merits  further  attention  under  Resolution  2,  ac<
plenary  session  of  the  Ninth  International  Botanical  ,
Montreal  19*9  (ta^  8  t  2h5.  19*9).  This  resolution  _
persons  "to  send  to  the  General  Cossdttee  lists  of  plant

PLANTS.  Xm

Harold  N.  Moldenke

CALLICAHPA  ERIOCLONA  Tar.  PAUCINERVIA  (Merr.)  Moldenke,  conb.
nor.  '

U^^^Sa  gaucinervia  Merr.,  Philip.  Journ.  Soi.  9:  13U—

CALLICARPA  RANDAIEKSIS  var.  KOREANA  Moldenke,  var.  nov.
*  n  Jr?°  v  ?  riet  *  s  a  forma  typica  specie!  foliis  subsessilibus
*We  ellipticis  parvis  longe  acuminatis,  ad  basin  cuneato-
S??*  "'  ~Pra  basin  minute  adpresso-serrulatis  utrinque
glabris  recedit.

h*J!!  i8  4.3  ariet3r  ****•»  from  the  typical  form  of  the  species  in
M^Jr^  8  ^inHaembranous,  rery  small,  2-U.5  cm.  long,
«„.T\  '  *  id8  »  narrowly  elliptic,  long-acuminate  at  the  apex,
cuneate-acuminate  at  the  base,  finely  appressed-serrulate  from
rouT  <lt  *i  ddle  t0  **  ba8e  of  thfi  terminal  acumination,  glab-
^  on  both  surfaces.
WanliU!  t  ^  P  °  of  the  v  «  riot  y  **»  collected  by  Hyon  Pia  Chong  at
J"J*>.  Korea,  on  October  29,  1950,  and  ia  deposited  in  the
^name*is^  **"  UntTerslt  y  of  California  at  Berkeley.  The  Kor-
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